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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
After three months of abiding by all the Government
rules and advice because of the COVID-19 Pandemic,
I am sure that there are quite a few of you, including
me, who are awaiting the day when we are all able to
safely emerge from our ‘bubbles’ and maybe return to
life as we knew it although I do wonder whether we
will have a ‘new normal’.
In the interim, the Committee has been attending to
Society matters, and a few of us have been working
behind the scenes in a number of ways. Peter Stehn
has been attending to the ‘needs’ of our computers
and working on Kupedia files; Marilyn van Eerde has
almost completed the re-organisation of the
compactus - a large undertaking; and when possible,
the research teams have been attending to a number
of requests. I am also pleased to advise that the new
storage cupboard being constructed in the hall is
almost complete.

We have now finalised the accounts for the Exploring the
Past Conference we held last October. The conference
was very successful, with 232 registered attendees for the
main conference, and about another 100 visitors on the
Friday. In all, we made a profit of $5017.29. Ten percent
of that goes to the NSW & ACT Association of Family
History Societies Inc., on whose behalf we hosted the
conference. This leaves $4515.57 that has been added to
the coffers of the Ku-ring-gai Historical Society.
I would like to thank all those who helped make the

As some of the restrictions have been, and are being,
relaxed, unfortunately we are still unable to open our
research rooms or gather for our monthly meetings.
However, we will endeavour to let you know when
this situation changes.
In the meantime, please take care, enjoy reading this
Newsletter, and I look forward to being able to see
everyone in the not too distant future.
Lorna Watt
———————— // ———————– –

A Monument in Ku-ring-gai

Ku-ring-gai Bicentennial Park dedicated to the men and women
of the First Fleet who arrived from England in January 1788.
Many of us have driven past the Park on Ryde Road ,
West Pymble and never stopped to look at the monument !

conference such a success.
Firstly, thanks to the
conference committee of Lorraine Henshaw, Yvette
Reeve, Andy Joyce and Annet Latham. Thanks also to
those who helped with the fund raising before the
conference, especially at the Bunnings BBQs which were
very exhausting days.
Thanks, too, to those
who helped out at
the
conference
itself, with
setup,
registration,
workshops, raffle sales,
traffic
direction,
manning the KHS
stand, pack up and so much more.
Finally a very big thank you to Margaret Holland for
the many jobs she did, but especially for the wonderful
table decorations she came up with.
Jenny Joyce
Conference Convener

Family History Group
As the end of the COVID-19 lockdown draws closer,
the FHG has met and made some plans for future
meetings. All the Family History and Historical
Societies are in the same position and share a degree
of frustration at the lockdown, whilst being
enormously grateful for the relatively safe position
our country is in. We are waiting on notification as to
whether the 2020 Conference of the NSW & ACT
Association of Family History Societies Inc., will go
ahead or if it will be postponed to a later date.

Hill is nearly finished; a week will see its completion. It
is to be made as ornamental as possible by planting grass
on the sloping sides, and small
shrubs round the fence. As far
as we can now ascertain the
ground is to be open to the
general public.

Meanwhile, have you made advances with your
Family History Research during the lockdown
period? Did you follow Morrison’s information in
our last newsletter and take advantage of the
facilities of Ancestry Remote Access through
Ku-ring-gai Library? Find My Past is also available
remotely through the Library. There are some other
great opportunities for research and learning on-line
provided by SAG ( www.sag.org.au ) and NSW State
Archives and Records ( www.records.nsw.gov.au ).
The Royal Australian Historical Society has an online workshop on using the new Trove on June 24.
(Visit their website ( www.rahs.org.au ) for details of
upcoming programs and prices). Trove is a very
helpful tool for anyone doing Family History
Research in Australia. Have you tried the new look
BDM site?
Please contact a member of the Family History Group
if you need help with your research; a way around a
roadblock may only be a phone call away. We look
forward to being able to hear your success stories; a
Eureka moment is always a thrill.

Under construction

The view to be obtained from
the top is not to be excelled in
the district. It comprises Ryde,
Parramatta and Sydney on one
side and the heads and the
lighthouse can be seen on the
other. The reservoir will hold a
quarter of a million gallons of
water.
Source : The Pymble News , February 7th 1901

Jo Harris

OAM

—————————- // —————————

The Long Annie
Tall Biddulph
Cupboard
Did you have one of these in your 1940s-50s kitchen situated in the corner of the room? A wooden sentinel?
Ours contained, among other things – Mynor cordial; an
old rectangular tin with carefully-folded brown paper
bags ready for re-use; a bottle of rarely-used coffee
essence; a metal dripping container filled with tasty
scrapings from the bottom of the pans used for the
weekly Sunday roasts; newspapers ready for wrapping
food scraps; string bags and a multi-coloured,
rectangular cane shopping basket.

We hope our report in the next newsletter will give
details of upcoming meetings.

The pièce de resistance was the home-made ginger beer.
Occasionally the bottles exploded, causing much
excitement.

Late News : Notification has now been given that the
2020 conference will take place in 2022 as Port
Macquarie will be hosting the 2021 conference.

The most feared inhabitant was the old leather strap.
Very frayed and soft, this item must’ve originally been
for holding up some deceased ancestor’s trousers.

Sue Holmes
————————— // ————————

The Pymble Reservoir
NEARING COMPLETION

The strap came out of hiding every now and then, when
it was lashed against the table legs while mum chased us
around the kitchen with accompanying
vocalisations.
If caught, our lower legs would receive the strap’s
smacking kiss.
What topics a long tall cupboard can introduce!
I’m reminded of the punishment of children in our times
(and in the early 1900s, my mother’s time, when ‘children
were seen and not heard’ , and if parents were having a
hard time (which I suspect included many of them), it
seemed popular for some of them to take it out on their
children which is now frowned upon by today’s
parenting experts. Smacking children has lost credibility.
One must negotiate.
A quick glance into the history of child punishment
(during the Industrial Revolution) revealed:

Workers within the construction

“Children who worked long hours in the textile mills
became very tired and found it difficult to maintain the

It is officially stated that the great tank on Pymble
2

speed required by the overlocker. Children were
usually hit with a strap to make them work faster.
In some factories children were dipped head first
into the water cistern if they became too tired to
work.”

William Halfknights, nephew of George Halfknights of
Pymble, served as a driver with 20th Battalion. He had a
lucky escape in December 1918 when, as he was taking
part in a route march as a member of 20th Battalion,
influenza was discovered at Daussois, where the
battalion was to stay; the village was immediately
condemned as a billeting area. Later, he contracted
influenza in March 1919, and it took 4 weeks of hospital
treatment for him to recover. Others were lucky: Roy
Munro of Killara contracted influenza in July 1918 but
was discharged from hospital after three days.

I’m glad we didn’t live then…
Did you have you a special cupboard in your childhood? What was in yours?
Jill Nicholson
———————— // ————————

Hubert Muddle of Turramurra
enlisted on 16 August 1915 and
arrived in Egypt on 21
December and between the end
of December and the beginning

Influenza and the AIF
Part 2

The flu takes its toll
The Australians in the AIF encountered influenza in
three waves, one in the Dardanelles in 1915, the
second and third in France and Flanders in 1918.
These were followed by the world-wide pandemic
in late 1918 that tapered off quickly in 1919.
In the Dardanelles, statistics on admissions to
hospital from the British (including colonial) Army
showed that there were 3126 admissions or 26.7 per
1000 of ration strength (a battalion has a ration
strength of about 50 officers and 950 other ranks);
the corresponding figure for France and Flanders in
24 weeks in 1918 was 313,938 admissions or 157.81
per 1000 ration strength. [Statistics here are from the
Official History of the Australian Army Medical
Services, 1914–1918, Volume III – Special Problems
and Services (1st edition, 1943), Chapter IV ‘The
Influenza pandemic 1918-19’, p 195.]

Hubert Muddle
of April 1916 he was in hospitals in Egypt suffering from
influenza,
broncho-pneumonia,
pleurisy
and
pneumonia; sent home, he was discharged medically
unfit from the AIF on 30 October 1916. Hubert fell
victim to the influenza pandemic and died on 17 June
1919.

By late 1918 orders of the day for individual units were
addressing the problem of influenza, describing it as a
‘prolific source of inefficiency and wastage’ [RO No.
3307 dated 23 October 1918, quoted in Orders for 30
October 1918 for No. 4 Squadron, AFC]. Noting that it
was most commonly spread by personal contact, the
order forbade the sharing of blankets; required men sent
to hospital with influenza to take their blankets with
them for disinfection; required cups, mugs, tumblers
and spoons used in canteens and coffee shops to be
dipped in boiling water; and asked for special efforts to
be made to prevent men getting chilled at night by the
issue of hot food and drink to men on duty. [Details
from RO 3307, op cit.]

There were cases other
than in the three waves. In
April 1916, Harry Arford
of Turramurra became
dangerously
ill
with
influenza that developed
into
pneumonia
and
required his evacuation
from France to England.
He did not re-join his unit
until
October.
Byron
Ashton, also of Turramurra, was diagnosed with
influenza in February 1916
and went on to develop
Harry Arford
pleurisy
and
then
tuberculosis. Repatriated
in June for treatment at the Queen Victoria Hospital,
Wentworth Falls, he was discharged from the AIF
on 22 December.

Chris Eyde
(Part 3 will appear in the August Newsletter)
————————— // —————————

Tales from the Past
Beatrice Bennett, a, barmaid at the Great Northern Hotel
at Chatswood, was today awarded £200 damages
against Constable Samuel Rose for assault. The
defendant twice threw drink from his glass over the
plaintiff's blouse.

Roy Henderson of St Ives was admitted to the 6 th
Field Ambulance on 22 February 1917 suffering
from influenza; he did not re-join his unit until 14
August; although the period did include a
fortnight’s furlough, he was classified as suitable for
light duty only from mid-April.

Judge Backhouse said the damage was not very great,
but the indignity was considerable.
Sydney, The Advertiser, 19 JUNE 1907
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The Carters of Wahroonga

hospitals around the state and later in Papua New
Guinea.

Having spent a number of years working on Rallying
the Troops, I’ve spent the past 18 months catching up
on projects put aside for the duration. One was to
write the war stories of my own family, from the US
Civil War to the War in the Pacific. Another was to
complete a review of the work of Waterhouse & Lake
- architects for our wonderful state-listed house
Tulkiyan at Gordon - and the preceding practice
Castleden & Lake.

Edward, an engineering graduate
from the University of Sydney,
enlisted with the 1st Field
Company Engineers. He landed
at Gallipoli in June 1915, where
the Engineers were excavating
tunnels and trenches, all carried
out while at risk from sniper fire,
grenade and shell attack from
Edward Carter
mortars and artillery. On 12 July
Edward was shot in the leg.
Evacuated for treatment, he died of tetanus on 23 July
1915 and is buried in the Pieta Military Cemetery at
Malta.

One of the Castleden & Lake projects is believed to be
Garrawillah, No 30 Kintore Street, Wahroonga built in
the mid-1890s for the Hordern family. In 1915 this
became the home of the Carter family. Prior to their
move to Wahroonga, Herbert James Carter had been
a master at Sydney Grammar School for 20 years and
principal of Ascham School for Girls for another 12.
He and his wife Antoinette had three sons and two
daughters – Edward, Herbert and Robert, Ursula and
Beatrice.

Herbert was also an engineering
graduate of the University of
Sydney. He enlisted in the 1st
Infantry
Battalion, took part in
Annie Biddulph
the landing at Gallipoli, was
wounded, recovered, and fought
in the Battle of Lone Pine.
Transferred to the 5th Pioneer
Herbert Carter
Battalion, he then served on the
Western Front. He was awarded
the Distinguished Service Order and Mentioned in
Despatches three times, and by war’s end had attained
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. He returned to
Australia in 1919 with his new wife, Sister Kath King
who had recently been discharged from the
Australian Army Nursing Service. They lived at first
in Roseville, then moved to Wahroonga and later to
Pymble. His service did not end with the war. As
senior electrical engineer with the NSW Public Works,
he was responsible for the establishment of reliable
power transmission throughout the state. Locally, he
served on Ku-ring-gai Council as an alderman from
1935 to 1941 and mayor in 1938 and 1939. Three of
Herbert and Kath’s sons served in World War II. They
lost their middle son John, pronounced missing
presumed dead while with the RAAF in the UK.

Ursula and her three brothers all served in World
War I.
So … out came my copy of Volume I of Rallying to
see what had been written about them.
What a remarkable family they were, and not only
for their war service.

L- R standing: Edward, Ursula and Herbert Gordon
Beatrice, Herbert James (father) Antoinette (mother) and Robert

Robert, in 1915 a recent medical
graduate of the University of
Sydney, responded to a call from
the British War Office for ‘100
medical men … to join the Royal
Army Medical Corps in Europe.’
He served in France from
September 1915 as Regimental
Medical Officer with the 123rd
Robert Carter
Brigade, Royal Field Artillery,
which took part in the battles of the Somme, Ypres

Ursula, a double certificate nurse, trained in Sydney
at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital and the Royal
Hospital for Women. She enlisted with the Australian
Army Nursing Service on 1 October 1914 and served
in Egypt, France and England, and was promoted to
Sister. The war eventually took its toll. Suffering from
exhaustion she was repatriated. Rested and
recovered she returned to England where she
continued to work but once again, her health failed
and she was brought back to Australia for extensive
treatment. After the war Ursula served as matron in

Photos of the Carter Brothers courtesy Sydney University from : Beyond 1914
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and the final advance in Flanders. Holding the rank of
Captain, he was awarded the Military Cross. After the
war he practised in Kempsey and later Mudgee.
Their parents, Herbert James and Antoinette lived in
Garrawillah until their deaths after which Beatrice, still
single, moved to 24 Billyard Avenue, Wahroonga.
All of the above information was taken from the Carter
family’s entry in Volume I of Rallying the Troops which
was illustrated with a number of photographs of the
family including Robert and Herbert. Since this
volume was published other photographs of the three
brothers have been donated to Beyond 1914, an
ongoing project of the University of Sydney. These are
shared on the project’s website.
The Carters are mentioned elsewhere in Rallying, in
chapters on the campaigns and battles in which they
were involved. Theirs is an outstanding story, but only
one of the many told in the four volumes of Rallying.
Although the focus of Rallying was always intended to
be the war service of members of the Ku-ring-gai
community, the telling of their stories has unearthed a
wealth of family and local history. Readers would do
well to consult Rallying as a first step in researching
not only established Ku-ring-gai families but also
those who had only a fleeting association with the
area. The indexed names appearing in Rallying are
displayed on the Ku-ring-gai Historical Society
website.
Kathie Rieth
–—————— // ———————

Isa meets the Kellys
My grandmother wrote her husband’s history. Isaac ( Isa )
was 25 when he ran into Ned Kelly.
This is part of his history.
……..then Isa joined the gold rush to Gympie in
Queensland. But he grew tired of prospecting; his
heart was the land so he turned in that direction.
Isa worked his way down to New South Wales, buying
and selling cattle, until he reached Murrawambie,
owned by T. L. Richardson, for whom he became
overseer. In 1870 or 1871 Isa did a droving job to
Melbourne.
Close to the New South Wales
border, on the Victorian side, he
came to the small town of Greta that's if you could call it a town. It
was a collection of roughly built
houses and a sly grog shanty kept
by Mr and Mrs Kelly. They were
old convicts who regarded the
police as their natural enemy,
teaching their children the same
outlook. Those children were Kate
and her brothers, Dan and Ned,
destined for a colourful place in
Ned Kelly ~ 1880 Australian history.
Near the town, Isa was warned to watch his horses
carefully because Ned Kelly would probably try to
5

change stolen horses with him. As it turned out Ned
did try but Isa was prepared. Three weeks later he
came back through Greta and encountered Mrs Kelly
who complained loudly, “Oh my poor boy, the police
have got him in Beechworth jail.
He didn't do anything, only stole a
horse' “. Soon after that Ned Kelly
escaped and killed a policeman, so
his criminal career was on its way.
Isa always said the Kelly boys did
not have a chance to keep on the
right side of the law with such a
family background.
So often he told me of their doings
– all history now – how they
established a hideout in the Strathbogie Ranges and
Kate Kelly rode to town for provisions without fear of
interference from the authorities, in such fear were the
Kelly’s held. From the ranges they plotted their big
holdup of the township of Jerilderie in New South
Wales. First, they tied up a policeman and donned his
uniform, then onto the hotel where they rounded all
the occupants into one room and filled their own
pockets. On a Sunday they stuck up a man in a
covered wagon, took the vehicle and drove to the
bank in Euroa. There they took the keys from the
manager, helped themselves to money, then
bundled the manager,
his wife and children
into the wagon, drove
several miles, left them
there and returned to
the hideout. And so on
until they met their inevitable end. As I said this
Isaac Little
is all history now and
well known to most people, but I could not resist just
a little recalling of some of the incidents, remembering
Isa’s telling of them in his quiet voice that made every
story so real.
Geoff Little
Kate Kelly

———————— // ————————

The Good Old Days
When I was a boy a real treat at Christmas time was
finding a silver threepence or sixpence in the Christmas pudding. Unfortunately that went away in 1966
when the new 5 and
10 cent cupro-nickel
coins for decimalization were introduced,
as
they
turned green when
cooked. Christmas
pudding is just not
the same anymore.
Two bob, deener, zac and trey bit

Warren Dent

Never Judge a Book by its Cover !

me a letter to Paul Brunton giving me permission to
access the Tipper papers which she had given to the
Mitchell.

Gillian suggested we drop into the book sale at St John’s
on our way home. I wasn’t too keen. It was only a few
weeks since we had ‘just dropped in’ to the Life Line
book sale (where we found Kevin Hewitt busy sorting
piles of the Women’s Weekly of some age) and had
come home with what seemed like half a ton of ‘must
have’ bargains. However, the call of the heady perfume
of mould and dust on old paper was too strong and the
thought of undiscovered treasure at the bottom of a pile
irresistible - so in we went.

Paul had the papers brought in from Homebush
and they turned out to be an unsorted, mountainous
mixture of stuff. With a young family and a seven
days a week work schedule at that time there was
not much I could do. Opening that book in the St
Johns’ hall brought all those days rushing back and
time stood still for a while.
Gillian broke into my reverie - she collects cook
books and had found a mint copy of Flo BjelkePetersen’s first literary effort which included the
pumpkin scones. Gloating over her own find she
looked at my ragged, smelly offering and said
dismissively, “You don’t need that”. Silently
opening the cover and showing her the inscription
was enough and all our Muogamarra memories
came alive again.

The usual suspects were present. The piles of magazines
nobody will ever want again. The inevitable boxes of
National Geographics – just how many are there in the
world? The discarded, never read, school prizes. The
autobiographies of people who were legends in their
own minds but nowhere else. Textbooks which are now
dinosaurs and an eclectic mix of many thousands of
books doomed to a life in limbo travelling from book
sale to book sale desperately looking for a new owner.
In one pile I spied a copy of The Australians, a large
format hardback first published by Rigby in 1966 and, in
updated form, still around today. It had a torn cover
and smelled like the bottom of my grandmother’s
wardrobe and I nearly didn’t pick it up. But I did. On
the flyleaf, in beautiful copperplate calligraphy, I
read……

To Enid Tipper,
From the Trustees of the Muogamarra Sanctuary in
appreciation of the unselfish way in which you have long
served Muogamarra and its objectives and particularly for
your work as Honorary Secretary since the commencement of
the Trust in 1953 and for the wise counsel given during the
period. 1967.

From the J D Tipper lookout, a panoramic view over the
Hawkesbury River towards Brooklyn and Mt Wondabyne

How do you put a price on sitting and talking with
your children on a pristine ridge-top rock shelf in
Muogamarra covered in aboriginal engravings on a
still, moonlit night looking over the mighty
Hawkesbury River? An incredibly beautiful place
saved for us by the vision of one man - John Duncan
Tipper. It’s all still there and in September each year
is open at weekends to the public. Go and see and
wonder.

Inside the book were some letters to J.D. Tipper, Enid’s
husband, and some photographs - including one of my
own which I had sent her of a historical display I had
put up at Muogamarra about
him.

You didn’t even need a feather
to knock me down! John Duncan
Tipper was a pioneer conservationist who founded Muogamarra in the early 1930s. In the
environmental education period
John Duncan Tipper of my life I worked there in the
Education Department Field
Study Centre and in the holidays for the National Parks
and Wildlife Service which runs the Muogamarra Nature Reserve today.

Now I’ve got a problem. My wonderful find has got
me thinking about J.D.’s papers. Has anyone looked
at them in the last thirty years? Has someone sorted
them? It would be a big job. There is a story to be
told about this remarkable man and somebody
should do it. It seems inevitable that I will knock on
Paul’s door again soon and ask the big question. All
this from dropping in to St John’s and finding a new
treasure. It was only $2 but it brought back priceless
memories and it seems the proverb is true - you
should never judge a book by its cover!

‘JD’ had passed away by that time but I tracked down
Mrs Tipper and she very graciously gave me a lot of
material and photographs for the Centre. She also gave

Patrick Dodd
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What’s in a Name ?
My name – Spargo – sounding rather foreign, has often
prompted questions from friends and acquaintances as to
its origin. My father used to tell a story which seemed
possible, but also questionable. Whether he believed it or
simply told it as an amusing tale to entertain people, I do
not know.
Dad's tale was that when the remnants of the Spanish
Armada were endeavouring to get back to Spain, one of
the ships was wrecked on the coast of Cornwall, and a
Spargo, who was of course supposed to be a “Don”,
survived the wreck and settled in Cornwall. The Cornish
part was certainly right, and in fact Dad's parents’ home
at Collaroy was named Penryn.
I had always doubted this story, but, without any
alternative information to challenge it, never pressed my
father for any evidence or facts. It was not until I became
interested in family history after Dad had passed away,
that I began to dig for some details either way. As so often
happens, one regrets not having asked questions years
before.
My
research
eventually
disclosed that the name Spargo
was
originally
“Spergor”,
thought to be derived from the
Cornish word “sperncour”,
meaning a thorn fence or
enclosure. The name in the
original form was known from
at least 450AD. It was
originally a place name for an
estate in the village of Mabe,
about 5kms north of Falmouth,
not far from the town of
Thomas Spargo *
Penryn. The village itself has
( Tony Spargo’s grandfather ) today disappeared, but there
are still two places named
Spargo-Veor ( Lower Spargo ) and Spargo-Vighan ( Higher, or Upper Spargo ). It appears that the family name was
probably given to the clan that lived on this land.

The two pieces of land mentioned were separated
by the grounds of the little parish church of Mabe,
which still stands today, and is believed to have
been on the same site since Roman times. Even
before that, the spot seems to have been a site of
early Celtic rites, as beside the church is a ‘menhir’
or large standing stone, probably set up some 4000
years ago. At some time, a piece was hacked out of
the top of the stone to accommodate a lantern to
guide parishioners to the church. There is much
more interesting history surrounding the church, but
I digress.
Of more family history interest is a record of a
‘terrier’ or register of land owners and valuations in
the parish of Mabe in 1522. There were twenty-three
landholders, three of them Spargos. The largest
landowner was the Bishop of Exeter whose holding
was valued at three pounds sterling. Next was the
Earl of Oxford at two pounds, followed by three
others at one pound, including my ancestor Richard
Spargo.
The valuations of these landowners' goods were
also listed, the highest being Richard Spargo's at
fifteen pounds sterling. In the event of being
required to assist in defending the Crown, Richard's
estate would be able to supply a pikeman in helmet
and mail, and four bowmen. He therefore must have
been quite a prominent citizen at that time.
Much of this information I was able to glean from
material held in the library at the Society of
Australian Genealogists in Kent Street, for which I
am grateful.
Tony Spargo
* Thomas Spargo joined the Royal Navy in 1877 at the age of 15
as ‘Boy Class 2’. He left and worked his passage to Australia in
1884.

——————— // ————————
More of the fascinating and
very interesting places that the

Rookwood Cemetery
( Bea Mile’s gravestone )

KHS tour group has visited in
the last few years.
Left

: Sydney Observatory

The Conservatorium of Music
Macquarie Lighthouse

The Coast Hospital
( Note the iron lung
next to the window )

Old courthouse at Wollombi

Sydney Maritime Museum
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ADMINISTRATION

DIARY DATES
JULY
Thursday 2 Committee meeting 1.30pm
The meeting will be held using the

President
Vice President
Treasurer

Lorna Watt
Annet Latham
Marilyn van Eerde

0402 028 034
9440 3998
0418 269 126

Secretary
Past President
Committee

Judith Godden
Jenny Joyce
Neil Falconer
Morrison Hammond
Geoff Little
Yvette Reeve

0408 967 937
9440 2131
9488 7293
9449 7447
9449 3131
0414 249 737

Family History Group

Sue Holmes, Convenor
Susan Alder
Jo Harris OAM
Margaret Holland
Jean Smith
Joan Stebbing
Pam Tout

9144 6354
0409 981 605
9489 4393
9488 5452
9498 4468
9489 6476
9488 9807

electronic format ZOOM.

Family History Group
The family history group meetings will start up
when the COVID-19 rules are relaxed. Should any
member want family history information, get in
touch with members of the Family History Group. A
list of the members is listed opposite.

Appointees
Accessions
Book Sales
Catering
Computer Systems
Curators

KHS Tour Group
The great tours that the Tour Team has researched
for all members will start up when bus and train
travel is again allowed. Trips that were scheduled for
most of 2020 will be rescheduled for the latter part of
the year and into 2021. A draft program will be in the
August newsletter.

How to book a tour

Built Heritage Group
Historian Editor
Indexing
Newsletter Editor

Jennifer Wallin
Margaret Holland
Vicki Williams
Peter Stehn
Ann Barry
Jennifer Harvey
Trish Thomson
Lorna Watt
Beth Facer
Geoff Little

9983 1871
9488 5452
9415 8833
9489 9488
9144 6480
9489 6390
9499 8659
0402 028 034
9988 0823
editor@khs.org.au

Public Officer
Research Team Leader
Tour Contact
Speakers’ Programme
Volunteer Coordinator

Helen Whitsed
Joan Stebbing
Yvette Reeve
Beverley Dunstan
Jill Nicholson

9416 5825
9489 6476
0414 249 737
9419 8526
9144 6948

Web Master
Welfare Officer

Peter Stehn
Jill Nicholson

9489 9488
9144 6948

Research Centre
The Tour Team wish they could book members to some
of the tours that are in the pipeline.

The Centre is closed due to COVID-19 rules.
For correspondence to the secretary :-

With the State now relaxing the restrictions, it may not
be too long before we can start going on our tours.

secretary@khs.org.au

As and when the regulations allow us to tour , a notice
will be placed in this space for you to book your place.
© Ku-ring-gai Historical Society Inc. and authors. The
content may be reproduced as sourced from this
newsletter with acknowledgment to named authors.

Tour Team

Newsletter Deadline

TREASURER’S REPORT

Please send email copy for publication to
editor@khs.org.au as early as possible, but no later than
13th of each month. Items will only be accepted from
members of KHS. Copy is accepted on the basis that Kuring-gai Historical Society has editing rights and that
readers can reproduce it in whole or in part with
acknowledgment. If possible, material should be in
electronic form, with as little formatting as possible, e.g.
no bullets, coloured type, indenting or styles.

Due to COVID-19 there were no meetings in May
2020 and our rooms were also closed. We do,
however, have a Net Surplus of $564.49 for May 2020
due to there being quite a few Book Sales through
our website and a couple of Research projects
Hope everyone is still staying safe and well.

Marilyn van Eerde

- Treasurer
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